A hybrid encoding method is used to assemble the double-random phase-encoding technique and the binary encoding method. Because the double-random phase-encoding technique is robust for noises and the binary encoding method is free of using external keys, the proposed hybrid encoding method has their advantages. The hybrid encoding method first encodes a covert image to form a complexnumber matrix by using the double-random phase-encoding technique, where two random real-number matrices are used to increase the security of the encoding work. Then the elements of the two random real-number matrices and the elements of the complex-number matrix are encoded to form a binary-bit string by using the binary encoding method. Finally, the binary data in the binary-bit string are encoded into a host image to form an overt image with hidden information by using a gray-value modulation method. The decoding work is easy for authorized people, but it is very difficult for unauthorized people. Therefore, the proposed hybrid encoding method is a very useful encoding method.
Introduction
The double-random phase-encoding technique was proposed by Refregier and Javidi [1] in 1995, and it has since been widely used for its excellent information security features. For the double-random phaseencoding technique, an encoded covert image is Fourier transformed twice, and it is modulated by two random real-number matrices to form a complexnumber matrix. Because the two real-number matrices are confidential, decoding the covert image is almost impossible for an unauthorized person. Whereas decoding the covert image is easy for an authorized person. The double-random phase-encoding technique can be used in many areas, such as data transmission, copyright preservation, and personal identification [2] [3] [4] [5] . Methods in many papers have been proposed to increase security, to encrypt multiple covert images, to increase the robustness for data loss, and to reduce the distortion of decoded covert images [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . They are all very complicated. Because almost all conventional encoding methods based on the double-random phase-encoding technique use optical image recording and reconstruction to encode and decode covert images, respectively, some image distortion is always caused by optical operations. Moreover, keys for the two random matrices are needed before an authorized person decodes the covert image. For encoding the two random matrices into the encoded image, this paper will propose a hybrid encoding method to assemble the double-random phase-encoding technique and the binary encoding method [25] to make the encoding work more confidentially. Because the double-random phaseencoding technique is robust for noises and the binary encoding method is free from using external keys and does not cause image distortion, the hybrid encoding method has the advantages of both of the two encoding skills.
The hybrid encoding method first encodes a covert image to form a complex-number matrix by using the double-random phase-encoding technique, whereby two random real-number matrices are used to increase the security of the encoding work. Then the elements of the two real-number matrices and the elements of the complex-number matrix are encoded to form a binary-bit string by using the binary encoding method. Finally the binary data in the binary-bit string are encoded into a host image to form an overt image with hidden information by using a gray-value modulation method. The overt image looks almost the same as the host image, and the reconstructed covert image looks almost the same as the original covert image. The encoding work of the proposed hybrid encoding method is simple. On the other hand, the decoding work is still simple for authorized people, but it is very difficult for unauthorized people. Moreover, the host image is not needed during decoding work. Therefore, the proposed hybrid encoding method is a very useful encoding method.
This proposed hybrid encoding method can be applied in both digital and optical types. Although the two types of overt images have different encoding mechanisms, their encoding algorithms are similar. Therefore, only digital overt images are demonstrated here. The techniques to encode covert images into optical overt images can be found in Refs. [25] [26] [27] .
Theory

A. Double-Random Phase-Encoding Technique
Let C be an r × c covert image for encoding and D be a r × c complex-number matrix, and let a and b be two random r × c real-number matrices, where the elements of both a and b are in the range [0,1). Then, the double-random phase-encoding and decoding operations are, respectively, expressed as [1] Dðx; yÞ ¼ FfFfCðx; yÞ exp½ð−1Þ 1=2 2πaðx; yÞg
Cðx; yÞ ¼ F −1 fF −1 fDðx; yÞ exp½−ð−1Þ 1=2 2πbðξ; ηÞg
where F and F −1 , respectively, indicate the Fourier transform and the inverse Fourier transform.
B. Binary Encoding Method
Let H be an M × N host image to encrypt an r × c complex-number matrix D to form an M × N overt image H Ã , where the complex-number matrix D is derived from a covert image C by using the double-random phase-encoding technique. All of the pixels in the overt image H Ã encrypt eight groups of codes, identification codes, dimension codes, space partition codes, frequency partition codes, gray-level codes, floating point codes, phase codes, and information codes.
Identification codes are used to identify whether the codes decoded from the overt image H Ã are encoded with the binary encoding method or not; dimension codes are used to indicate the common size of a, b, and D; space partition codes are used to indicate the number of partitions for denoting the elements of a; frequency partition codes are used to indicate the number of partitions for denoting the elements of b; gray-level codes are used to indicate the gray-level value of C; floating point codes are used to determine both the number of digits before the decimal point and the number of digits after the decimal point for the amplitude parts of the elements of D; and phase codes are used to determine the number of phase partitions for the phase parts of the elements of D. The above-mentioned seven groups of codes are encrypted at the first row of H Ã in sequence. Information codes are used to reconstruct a, b, and D, and they are encrypted at the second-to-last rows of H Ã . To avoid errors caused by noise attacks, the seven groups of pixels for encoding parameters can be extraencrypted at the other rows of H Ã (of course, information codes cannot be encrypted at these rows anymore).
To reduce the number of equations used in this paper, we define a common equation, Eq. (2). An integer k is composed of several binary-bit codes k 1 ; k 2 …; k T and another integer k 0 , according to
Identification codes are used to determine whether an overt image is encoded by the binary encoding method or not. The number of identification codes must be big, and the codes are all binary bits, e.g., 100001000010000100111100. Dimension codes are used to determine the common size of a, b, and D. The first set of binary codes includes r 1 , r 2 , r 3 , r 4 , r 5 , r 6 , r 7 , and r 8 , and it shows the number of rows r. The relationship between r and r 1 -r 8 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol r and r 0 ¼ 1, T ¼ 8. The second set of binary codes includes c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 , c 5 , c 6 , c 7 , and c 8 , and it shows the number of columns c. The relationship between c and c 1 -c 8 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol c and c
Space partition codes are used to determine the partition number s of the elements of a, and they include 10-bit binary codes, s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 , s 5 , s 6 , s 7 , s 8 , s 9 , and s 10 . The relationship between s and s 1 -s 10 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol s and s 0 ¼ 1, T ¼ 10.
Frequency partition codes are used to determine the partition number f of the elements of b, and they include 10-bit binary codes,
, and f 10 . The relationship between f and f 1 -f 10 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol f and f 0 ¼ 1, T ¼ 10.
Gray-level codes are used to determine the graylevel value g of the pixels in C, and they include 8-bit binary codes, g 1 , g 2 , g 3 , g 4 , g 5 , g 6 , g 7 , and g 8 . The relationship between g and g 1 -g 8 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol g and g 0 ¼ 2, T ¼ 8.
Floating point codes are used to determine the number of digits t before the decimal point and the number of digits d after the decimal point for the amplitude part A of an element of D. The two numbers t and d are determined by two sets of 4-bit binary codes t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , t 4 and
The relationship between t and t 1 -t 4 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol t and t 0 ¼ 0, T ¼ 4. On the other hand, the relationship between d and d 1 -d 4 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol d and
Phase codes are used to determine the number of phase partitions p for the elements of D. The phase part θ of an element of D can equal 2πn=p only, where n ¼ 1; 2…; p. The number of phase partitions p is determined by 10-bit binary codes p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , p 4 , p 5 , p 6 , p 7 , p 8 , p 9 , and p 10 . The relationship between p and p 1 -p 10 is similar to Eq. (2), but every symbol k should be replaced by the symbol p and p 0 ¼ 1, T ¼ 10.
Information codes are used to determine the elements of a, b, and D.
C. Hybrid Encoding Method for Hiding Information
The processes for encoding an r × c covert image C into an M × N host image H to form an M × N overt image H Ã are shown as follows:
1. Randomly create two r × c real-number matrices a and b, where the element values of a are set into u partitions in the range ½0; 1Þ and the element values of b are set into v partitions in the range ½0; 1Þ.
2. Transfer the r × c image C into an r × c complex-number matrix D by using Eqs. (1a) and (1b) in sequence.
3. Create a binary row array R with N elements; the elements of R are determined from identification codes, dimension codes, space partition codes, frequency partition codes, gray-level codes, floating point codes, and phase codes. All the other elements of R, not determined by the mentioned codes, are set as 0.
4. After every floorðs × aðm; nÞÞ ¼ P u i¼1 a i ðm; nÞ 2 i−1 is known [where the function floorðxÞ modulates the value of x to the nearest integer not bigger than x and 2 u−1 < s − 1 ≤ 2 u ], transfer the r × c real-number matrix a (from the first row to the last row and from the left side to the right side for the same row; moreover, the element sequence of every matrix below always follows these two rules) into an r × c binary data string G a . Every element of G a is determined according to
where 1 ≤ m ≤ r and 1 ≤ n ≤ c (these two conditions of m and n are always used for any of the following equations with both the two indices m and n). 5. After every floorðf × bðm; nÞÞ ¼ P v i¼1 b i ðm; nÞ 2 i−1 is known (where
where 1 ≤ k ≤ r × c. 8. Connect the three binary data strings G a , G b , and G D in sequence to form a binary data string G. Then copy the elements of the binary data string G in sequence to the elements of a ðM − 1Þ × N data matrix S. Because the data number L of G may be smaller than ðM − 1Þ × N, there are ðM − 1Þ × N − L redundant elements of S not copied from the elements of G. As a result, the values of redundant elements are all set as 0.
9. Combine R and S to form a new M × N matrix T. The first row of T is copied from R, while the other rows of T are copied from S in sequence.
10 Figure 1 demonstrates example matrices used by the binary encoding processes. The host matrix H is shown in Fig. 1(a) , the binary matrix T is shown in Fig. 1(b) , the matrix H 0 modulated from the host image H is shown in Fig. 1(c) , and the overt matrix H Ã is shown in Fig. 1(d) .
The processes to reconstruct a covert image C Ã from an M × N overt matrix H Ã are shown below.
1. All the elements of binary matrix T are determined from the elements of the overt matrix H Ã according to
where 1 ≤ m 0 ≤ M, 1 ≤ n 0 ≤ N, and Tðm 0 ; n 0 Þ is 0 or 1. 2. From the identifications codes of the first row of T (i.e., the row array R), we can check whether such a matrix is the binary encoding method or not and derive the parameters r, c, s, f , g, t, d, and p. Moreover, we use four conditions
to determine four parameters u, v, m, and n, respectively. Copy the elements of the ðM − 1Þ × N matrix S to the elements of a binary data string G.
3. Copy the elements of the binary data string G to form three binary data strings G a , G b , and G D according to
4. Use the elements of G a to reconstruct the elements of the real-number matrix a according to
5. Use the elements of G b to reconstruct the elements of the real-number matrix b according to
6. Use the elements of G D to reconstruct the elements of the data strings A and θ according to
Reconstruct the elements of the complexnumber data string E with the elements of the two data strings A and θ according to For the quantified image quality, this paper has resorted to PSNR (peak signal-to-noise ratio) values of the two images H and H Ã as its image quality criteria, and it is defined as follows [28] :
where
The higher the PSNR value of an overt image and its corresponding host image is, the more similarly the overt image and its corresponding host image look. When the PSNR value is higher than 30, it is difficult for the naked eye to identify the difference between H and H Ã ; i.e., image H Ã is almost the same as image H [29] . Of course, the differences between H Ã and H can always be recognized by using a computer (unless the PSNR value equals infinity). Whereas, for normal cases, a digital image shown on a monitor is seen by the eyes, not analyzed by a computer. Figure 2 shows two covert images for tests. In Fig. 2(a) , there is a 64 × 64 binary image, and in Fig. 2(b) there is a 64 × 64 256-gray-level image. In Fig. 3 , there is a 512 × 512 256-gray-level picture used as the host image H.
Simulation
The simulation of the covert image C in Fig. 2(a) is introduced below. Because the dimensions of the host image H are 512 × 512, the dimensions of the binary row array R are 1 × 512. The 1st to the 24th elements of the binary row array R are identification codes, and they are set as 100001000010000100111100. The 25th to the 34th elements of R are space partition codes. Because the partition value is set as 128 for the matrix a, the space partition codes are set as 0001111111 (i.e., 128 ¼ P 10 i¼1 s i 2 i−1 þ 1). The 35th to the 44th elements of R are frequency partition codes. Because the partition value is set as 128 for the matrix b, the frequency partition codes are set as 0001111111. The 45th to the 52nd elements of R are gray-level codes. Because the gray-level value is 2 in Fig. 2(a) , the gray-level codes are set as 00000000 (i.e., 2 ¼ P 8 i¼1 g i ×2 i−1 þ 2). The 53rd to 68th elements are dimension codes. Because the dimension is 64 × 64 in Fig. 2(a) , the dimension codes are set as 00111111 (i.e., 64 ¼ P 8 i¼1 r i ×2 i−1 þ 1) and 00111111 (i.e., 64 ¼ P 8 i¼1 c i ×2 i−1 þ 1). The 69th to 76th elements are floating point codes, with the amplitude value t ¼ 3 and d ¼ 1, and they are set as 0011 (i.e., 3 ¼ P 4 i¼1 t i × 2 i−1 ) and 0001 (i.e., 1 ¼ P 4 i¼1 d i × 2 i−1 ). The 77th to the 86th elements will be phase codes, while the 2π phase range is equally divided into 1024 partitions, and they are set as 1111111111 (i.e., 1024 ¼ P 10 i¼1 p i × 2 i−1 þ 1). The 87th to the 512th elements are dummy elements, and all of them are set as 0.
Then the 511 × 512 matrix S for hiding the complex-number data has 261; 632 ð511 × 512Þ elements, and the hidden covert image C in Fig. 2(a) is encoded with the double-random phase-encoding technique to form the complex-number matrix D. Regarding the encoding of the real-number matrix a, the matrix contains 4096 ð64 × 64Þ elements and its every element needs 7 binary bits for encoding, so 28; 672 ð7 × 4096Þ binary bits are needed for encoding a. Therefore, the 1st to the 28,672nd elements of the binary data string G are used to encode the matrix a. For the encoding of matrix b, the matrix contains 4096 elements, and its every element needs 7 binary bits for encoding, so 28,672nd binary bits are needed for encoding b. Therefore, the 28,673rd to 57,344th elements of the binary data string G are used to encode the matrix. For the encoding of the complexnumber matrix D, every amplitude part needs 14 binary bits (for t ¼ 3 and d ¼ 1) and every phase part needs 10 binary bits. Therefore, 98; 304 ðð14 þ 10Þ × 4096Þ binary bits are needed for encoding the matrix and the 57,345th to the 155,648th elements of the binary data string G are used to encode the matrix D. For increasing the robustness of the parameters against noise attacks, the binary row array R is encoded not only at the 1st row of H Ã , but also at the last row to the last 6th row of H Ã . Therefore, the 155,649th to the 258,560th elements of the binary data string G are all set as 0, and the 258,561st to the 261,632nd elements of G are used to encode R six times. Then we integrate the 1 × 512 row array R and the 511 × 512 matrix S to form a 512 × 512 matrix T. The element values of the two 64 × 64 real-number matrices a and b are shown in Fig. 4 . The element values of T are shown in Fig. 5 .
After that, the host image H is modulated to form H 0 by using Eq. (7). Finally, the element H Ã ðu; vÞ (1 ≤ u ≤ 512 and 1 ≤ v ≤ 512) of the overt image H Ã is formed by using Eq. (8) . The PSNR value of the host image H and the overt image H Ã is 57.2. Therefore, the two images H and H Ã look almost the same. Furthermore, the PSNR value of the original covert image C and the decoded covert image C Ã is infinity. Therefore, the original covert image and the decoded covert image look exactly the same. The above processes are used to encrypt the covert image C in Fig. 2(a) : (i) use C to form D and R; (ii) D and R are used to form T; (iii) modulate H to form H 0 ; and (iv) combine T and H 0 to form H Ã . On the other hand, the decrypting processes are as follows: (i) modulate H Ã to form H 0 ; (ii) H Ã subtracts H 0 to form T; (iii) separate T to form R and D; and (iv) D and R are used to form C. Because the matrices reconstructed in the decrypting processes are all the same as the matrices created in the encrypting processes, we do not show them again.
The image encrypting simulations for the covert image in Fig. 2(b) are similar to those for the covert image in Fig. 2(a) , so we do not introduce the former in detail. For the case of the covert image in Fig. 2(b) , the parameters t ¼ 3, d ¼ 2, and p ¼ 1024 are used. Moreover, the same real-number a and b used in the case for Fig. 2(a) 
Discussion
The encoding processes used in this paper are simply demonstrated for clear and brief explanations. They can become more complex [e.g., by changing the sequence of the binary bits k i in Eq. (2)] if higher security is needed. The covert-image distortion for the proposed hybrid encoding method is all caused by using the double-random phase-encoding technique, because the binary encoding method does not induce any covert-image distortion [25] . Whereas the robustness of the proposed hybrid encoding method against noise attacks is caused by using the double-random phase-encoding method, too. Therefore, for the covert-image distortion and the robustness, the analyses of the proposed hybrid encoding method are the same as those of the double-random phase-encoding technique [1] . Table 1 shows the PSNR values of the original covert images and decoded covert images for the two above-mentioned simulation cases when different d values are used. According to Table 1 , there is no covert-image distortion formed for Fig. 2 . When these conditions are used, every pixel of a covert image needs 44 (20 for t þ d, 10 for p, 7 for s, and 7 for f ) binary bits to encode it and the pixel-encoding efficiency is 2.3%. In other words, the lower bound of the pixel-encoding efficiency is about 2.3% for the proposed hybrid encoding method. Although the pixel-encoding efficiency of the proposed hybrid encoding method is very small, its security performance is very high for Fig. 2(a) . Fig. 6 . Matrix T for Fig. 2(b) .
two security layers. Therefore, the high-security performance is worth the small pixel-encoding efficiency.
Conclusion
A simple hybrid encoding method is used in this paper to encode a covert image C by using the doublerandom phase-encoding technique and the binary encoding method. A host image H is modulated to form an overt image H Ã with encoded data. The two images H and H Ã look almost the same, and the reconstructed covert image C Ã and the original covert image C look almost the same, too. Moreover, the host image H and external keys are not needed to decode the encoded C Ã from the overt image H Ã . Furthermore, decoding C Ã from H Ã is very difficult for unauthorized people, whereas it is easy for authorized users. The proposed hybrid encoding method possesses both the security property of the doublerandom phase-encoding technique and that of the binary encoding method, so it is a high-end encoding method. 
